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MARTY STEED 
The Color of Summer 
Dawn's first breath 
then bright breeze flies 
hue perceived as feeling 
embraced by my young eyes 
The first a crystal light 
reflected just above the blue 
fleeting darkness is now gone 
wherever the sky's smile flew 
Three colors I then saw 
arching across a field 
over bouncing waves 
which beneath white mountains reeled 
The frrst green set on laurel 
upon a conquering glance 
the essence of triumph at cost 
philosophy inbred in a stance 
The next a cooling gold, 
in eyes that pierce the day to come 
her heart tells her all will be well 
not knowing where hope is from 
The third a regal purple 
set within a gift given free 
a sense of honor where there was none 
not expected shines brilliantly 
The three joined all the others 
coalescing in a sky of lights 
only a few of many 
lifting the world into the heights. 
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